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1. Safety

The following guidelines will allow the person in charge and users of the TP-FS100 to know in

advance the possible dangers in the operation and prevent them. The person in charge of the

instrument should ensure that all users read and follow this instruction.

The TP-FS100 is a precision optical instrument. If it is integrated into a system, the system

vendor must be responsible for all safety related issues, such as manuals, labeling and guidance.

1.1 Use of the instrument

1.1.1 Allowed use range:

● Distance measurement.

1.1.2 Disabled use range:

● Use the instrument without following the instructions.

● Use outside the range of the declaration.

● Acts of destroying the security system, removing the instructions and danger signs.

● Open the device with tools such as a screwdriver.

● Modify or upgrade the instrument.

● Use accessories from other manufacturers that are not approved by FaseLase.

● Direct aiming at the sun.

● Deliberately appearing other dazzling targets in the field of vision, including in the

darkness.

● Use in survey site without safety facilities. (such as on the road, etc.)

1.2 Scope of liability

Responsibility of the original equipment manufacturer FaseLase:

FaseLase is responsible for providing products under complete safety conditions, including this

manual, software and original accessories.

Responsibility of non-FaseLase accessory manufacturers:

Non-FaseLase accessory manufacturers are responsible for the development, availability, and

safety instructions for their products. They are also responsible for the secure connection to

FaseLase products.
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1.3 Significant risks of incorrect use

Warning

Do not operate without knowing how to use TP-FS100. It is the responsibility of the person in

charge of the instrument to inform the user of its dangers and how to prevent them.

Use under conditions suitable for human survival. Do not use in flammable or explosive

environment.

Do not point the TP-FS100 laser directly at the sun, as it will damage the instrument.

Do not point the TP-FS100 laser directly at the human eye for a long time. Although the

TP-FS100 uses a Class I human eye safety laser, long-term direct laser exposure may also cause

damage to the human eyes.

If the instrument is used in violation of the prohibition, it may result in personal injury,

instrument malfunction and loss.

Compilation of non-specified control, adjustment, or execution programs may result in serious

damages of the sensor or errors of the measuring data.
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2. Overviews

The TP-FS100 high-speed laser ranging module is a new kind of laser measurement instrument

with a very high sample frequency. It can be used for both the detection of fast moving objects

and the detection of surrounding environment which the fast moving objects located in.

It is characterized by fast detection speed, high precision and wide detection range. The product

has been widely used in many fields such as intelligent transportation, security, and pedestrian

flow information detection, etc.

2.1 Characteristics

● Long measurement range: 0.5m~100m.

● Very high repetition frequency: up to 4 kHz.

● Adopting Class I human eye safety laser, comply with international safety standards.

● Kinds of digital output interfaces: RS485 and TTL.

● Providing fully customized service with our 15+ years industry experiences.
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2.2 Factors affecting the measurement range

The TP-FS100 is an optical measuring instrument whose measurement results are affected by

environmental factors. Therefore the actual measuring result might be different with typical

value which is measured in standard environment.

The following factors will effect actual measuring range.

Effect Factors Increase measuring range Decrease measuring range

Surface of target

Bright and smooth surface

with good reflection, like

reflector plate.

Deep color and rough surface,

like green or blue target

surface

Air visibility Clean air
Dust, fog, storm and rain,

snow

Ambient light Dark environment
Target exposure to strong

light, like sunlight in midday

Laser emission

Laser emission lens and

protection glass keep clean

and smooth

Laser emission lens and

protection glass get dirty or

scratched

2.3 Factors affecting the measurement accuracy

2.3.1 Rough surface

Please aim at the center of the illuminated area when measuring a rough surface such as a plaster

wall. To avoid measuring the depth of the plaster joint, use a target board or plank.

2.3.2 Transparent surface

To avoid measurement errors, do not measure the surface of transparent object, such as colorless

liquid (water) or glass (dust free). For unfamiliar materials or liquids, testing measurement can

be carried out first.

When aiming at the targets through a glass window or there are several targets in the same line

of sight, there will be errors in the measurement results.

2.3.3 Aiming angle

2.3.3.1When the aiming angle is too small, the laser will be reflected off. At this time, the

signal received by the sensor will be too weak, and it is also possible to measure the error

distance that the reflected laser hits.

2.3.3.2If aiming at a right angle, the signal received by the sensor may be too strong.
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2.3.4 Beveled, rounded surface

Measuring can only be made when the target area is large enough to accommodate laser spots.

3.3.5 Multiple path reflection

When the laser light reflected from other objects is brighter than the light reflected from the

measuring target , erroneous measuring results may occur. It is required to avoid various

reflectors on the measuring light path.
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3. Specifications

Items Parameters

Standard range and absolute
accuracy 1 0.5m~100m@20% ±5cm@100m@1kHz

Measurement repeatability 2 ±3cm@10m@1kHz

Maximum measuring speed

(repetition frequency)
4kHz

Output Interface RS485 and TTL

Communication rate 921600bps (unchangeable)

Minimum resolution 1cm

Laser source

Laser diode 905nm, ≤1mW;

comply with GB7247.1-2001

Class 1 Laser Eye Safety Requirements

Power supply
DC12V±20%, 250mA,

power consumption≤3W

Volume 105×92×70 mm

Weight 143 g

Notes:

1. It can measure 100 meters when the reflectivity is more than 20%, and the absolute accuracy is ±5cm when the

measurement frequency is 1kHz.

2. Repeatability is ±3cm when the measurement range achieves 10 m and frequency is 1 kHz.
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4. Dimension and connection

Pin Name Function Notes

1 +12V Power Power input

2 GND Power ground Power input

3 Reserved Reserved Reserved

4 Reserved Reserved Reserved

5 485 RX- 485 Communication 485 Communication

6 485 RX+ 485 Communication 485 Communication

7 TTL TX TTL TTL Communication

8 Reserved Reserved Reserved

9 Reserved Reserved Reserved

10 GND TTL ground TTL Communication
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5. Communication and outputs

5.1 Data output format

Each distance data pack has 3 bytes (labeled as A, B, C in order),

Each byte has 8 bits, corresponding to A7,A6,...,A1,A0, B7,B6,...,B1,B0, and

C7,C6,...,C1,C0.

The MSBs in byte A and byte B(A7, B7) are both 0. The MSB in byte C(C7) is 1, which

indicates the end of the data pack. There are only 3*7 = 21 bits valid data in each pack.

A6, A5, A4 in byte A are check digits. For the specific algorithm, please check the data check

algorithm in the next part.

A3, A2 and A1 is fixed at 0 (A2, A1 indicate the device ID number: 0~2). A0, B6, ..., B0,

C6...,C0 are measured distance data , its range is from 0 to 32767 cm.

Bits A7 A6 A5 A4 A3 A2 A1 A0

Value 0 Check Check Check 0 0 0 Data

Bits B7 B6 B5 B4 B3 B2 B1 B0

Value 0 Data Data Data Data Data Data Data

Bits C7 C6 C5 C4 C3 C2 C1 C0

Value 1 Data Data Data Data Data Data Data

5.2 Data check algorithm

unsigned char GetCrcPackage(unsigned char *buf)

{

static unsigned char cbit[256] =

{ 0,1,1,2,1,2,2,3,1,2,2,3,2,3,3,4,1,2,2,3,2,3,3,4,2,3,3,4,3,4,4,5,

1,2,2,3,2,3,3,4,2,3,3,4,3,4,4,5,2,3,3,4,3,4,4,5,3,4,4,5,4,5,5,6,

1,2,2,3,2,3,3,4,2,3,3,4,3,4,4,5,2,3,3,4,3,4,4,5,3,4,4,5,4,5,5,6,

2,3,3,4,3,4,4,5,3,4,4,5,4,5,5,6,3,4,4,5,4,5,5,6,4,5,5,6,5,6,6,7,

1,2,2,3,2,3,3,4,2,3,3,4,3,4,4,5,2,3,3,4,3,4,4,5,3,4,4,5,4,5,5,6,

2,3,3,4,3,4,4,5,3,4,4,5,4,5,5,6,3,4,4,5,4,5,5,6,4,5,5,6,5,6,6,7,

2,3,3,4,3,4,4,5,3,4,4,5,4,5,5,6,3,4,4,5,4,5,5,6,4,5,5,6,5,6,6,7,

3,4,4,5,4,5,5,6,4,5,5,6,5,6,6,7,4,5,5,6,5,6,6,7,5,6,6,7,6,7,7,8,

};

return (cbit[buf[B]]+cbit[buf[C]])&0x07;

}
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5.3 Data analysis

//

//buf is a data pack pointer, which stores three bytes A, B, C in order.

//return the distance value, if data check is not correct, return -1

//

int DecodeLaseData3Byte(unsigned char *buf)

{

int distance;

unsigned char crcdata = GetCrcPackage(buf[1],buf[2]);

unsigned char orgcrc =(buf[0]>>4)&0x07;

if( crcdata!= orgcrc)

return -1;

//calculate distance,A0,B6..B0,C6...C0

distance = ((buf[0]&0x1)<<14)+(buf[1]&0x7F)<<7)+((buf[2]&0x7F));

return distance ;

}

Please collect as much information as possible before contacting our engineers.
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6. Standard and optional accessories

No. Items Qty Remarks

1 TP-FS100 1 pc

2 10 pins XH2.54 socket cable 1 pc

3 DC 12V power adapter 1 pc Optional

4 485 to USB convertor 1 pc Optional
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7. Contact us

Xi’an Zhizun International Trade Co., Ltd

Http://www.top1sensor.com

Tel: +86-29-87858956

Fax: +86-29-87858956

Mobi: +86-13201520716 Mr. Yang

E-mail: contact@top1sensor.com

Add: No.68 Middle Sector South,Huancheng Road, Xi'an, China


